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The endeavor of the Union Press-
Courier is to sincerely and honestly
represent Trade Union Workers in
efforts to obtain economic freedom
through organizations as advocated
by the CIO and AFL, and we solicit
the support of trade unions. Mater-

ized by the organization it repre-
gents and signed by the President
and Secretary and bear the seal.

 

The Union Press-Courier gives its
advertisers the advantage of the
combined circulation of the two
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the
major mining towns. Ee 
ial for publication must be author-_ |

Herr Hitler and theJaps trip up!

WALKING WILL BE HARDER! |

The War Production Board has fc oT- |
bidden the use of tire friction scrap,|

which makes a high grade of reclaim- |

ed rubber, in rubber soles and hecis, |

in order to save this type of reclaim- |

| ed rubber for more important uses. |
In another action, WPB further de-|

crees that only 30 per cent of the

normal amount may be used in cos- |

metics, and none at all may he used |

in the manufacture of fireworks and |
film developing preparations.

 

A GOOD BET IS THAT AMERI- |
can and British fighters will soon|

{turn up in the Caucasus, and an equ-
ally good bet is that the Japs will at-|
tack Siberia within thirty days or

abandon the project for this year al-
| together. If they don't attack the

| Russians can thank the Americans

land (1) the Coral Sea, (2) Midway,

(3) Solomon Islands and (4) our
growing air power in China.
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| WITH ONE OF THE MOST EV-
| entful sessions in its history predict-

led the United Mine Workers of Am- 
{erica will begin its 37th annual con-

| stitutional convention October 6th in

| Cincinnatti. Originally arranged for
HH Atlantic City, the site has been swit-

{ched to a more convenient geograph-

ical location because of the transpor-

f tation difficulties. Mine unions in this
| district this week will begin to elect
| delegates to represent them at the

[national meeting. Each local is gran-

| ted one delegate for each 500 mem-    bers.
 

 

 

WITH THEIR ORGANIZATION
only two weeks under way, the

Friends of.St. Francis, organized to

raise funds to purchase a part of the

Schwab Estate for St. Francis Col-

lege, at Loretto, now boast a total of
26 organized committees functioning

actively on the project. Every inai-

cation is that the required amount of
money will be raised. Patton and all
the other communities have organiz-

ed in the movement and the interest-

ed parties include not enly Catholics

but members of other faiths as well,

who appreciate. the; work of the “Col-
lege Among the Pineg.”
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IT IS: WITH PLEASURE THAT

we note that our old-time friend of

the pen, Miles E. Ranck Sr., editor of

the Barnesboro- Star; last week be-

came the.owner and publisher of that

newspaper. Mr. Ranck- has labored

long and faithfully in the interests of
the Star and has kept it in an out-

standing position despite these days

of hard struggling for the weekly
newspapers. We wish him every suc-
cess in the world.
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WE ARE DUE FOR ANOTHER

surprise blackout most any time, and

it is likely that such surprises will

be continued for the duration. The

chap whoisn’t caught napping is the

fellow who is always prepared. That

goes for the blackout regulations as |

well as most everything else.
* ¥ *

LAST FRIDAY WE WITNESSED |

another large contingent of men leav-

ing for the armed services. This con-

tingent comprised most all ages from!

20 to 45. Men who little dreamed they

would every be called for military

duty are being called in this all-out

war. As time goes on, more and still

 

BOYS" SHOES
ENDICOTT-JOHNSON

MAKE

$1.98

 

JOE'S
CUT-RATE STORE
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ability to learn may be
not stop in to see us before school begins?

DR. J. P. MITCHELL
OPTOMETRIST

GLASSES
ARE A SCHOOL-TIME NEED

Have you ever stopped to realize how precious

good eyesight is? Your child’s studies almost

demand them, for without perfect eyesight his

Modo kk

LABOR IS DIVIDED INTO Two!
great armies—the fighting army and

the army for production. Both are |
charged with the responsibility of do-

ing their special part in the winning

of the war. The duties of the fighting |
army are more specific and for that |

reason more easily understood. When

our boys changed from overalls to

uniforms they left behind all action

in the life in which they were reared.|
The enemies at our gates must be he

pelled. There's an agreement between |
our soldiers and their brothers in in-|

dustry—*"you do the work to keep us|
| supplied and we will do the fighting.”
| They are fighting to protect the food,
| clothing and shelter of all our people,

{for now and the future. There is a |

mutual dependence and responsibil- |

ity that cannot be broken without
disastrous results.

FREER |

THE RECENT WASTE PAPER |
drive was so successful that Ti

|
|
|

  

 

houses are stuffed. There is now little

market for most paper. But there are

lots of other things that should be]

saved and salvaged. It is our patriot-
ic duty to aid all the drives.

HE EEE

MAJOR GENERAL LOUIS B.|
Hershey's warning that the Selective|

Service Rolls soon would be exhausted |
of single men are leading Congress- |

ional circles to speculate that the
armed forces might renew their re- |
quest for the drafting of youths 18]
and 19 years old. Congress now is in

informal recess and any such request |
might well be deferred until after the |

November elections lest the question |

be made a political issue. Likely the |

army and navy is going to insist on |

lowering the draft age. Army men |

have estimated there are 2,500,000 to |
3,500,000 youths in the 18 and 19]

classification. All men between 18 |

and 65 already have been registered, |

those 18 and 19 and above 45 being|
| included for purposes of cataloguing |

| the Nation's manpower.
Fd doh ok $ |

| LIVING COSTS IN PENNSYLVA-|
| nia reached the highest level during |

the second quarter of the year since|

1 1930, the state department of indus- |
: try reports. Notable is the fact that

prices of foods not under the general|

maximum price regulation were re-

sponsible for most of the increas

while those coming under the regula. |

| tion showed little or no change. In|
some cases a slight decline was no- |

| ted. Johnstown had the highest in-|

crease in living costs in the cities of |

| the state with 6.9 per cent.
| $d

PENNSYLVANIANS ARE WARN. |
(ed to guard against pernicious pur-|

veyors of patriotism. Joining in the

admonition are numerous state and |
local officials concerned over the

war-spawned flock of ‘‘gyps” over |

| the commonwealth peddling every-|

| thing from fake synthetic rubber to |
special sand for incendiary bombs-—

all under the guise of patriotism. Lo-|
cal authorities to a certain extent |

try to arrest the activities of these |

fakirs. Folks should be on guard ag- |

ainst gold-brick salesmen. Be part- |
cularly leary of persons offering bar- |

gains in retread tires, battery chem-|

icals lauded for their qualities dur-
ling the winter, and other scarce ma- |
terials which may have passed thro- |

|
|
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Help yourself to Detter health—get
your vitaminsnaturally!

: and byetables
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+ + Indicates Excellent

Red, Ripe

Tomatoes
Firm For Slicing

2 O¢
Eat more tomatoes. They're good
for you. They contain vitamins.

A++ B+ C++

EVAP. MILK
For Every Milk Use — Made, Sold and Guaranteed by A&P

"suLTANA

“ite Olives
PILLSBURY'S

Enriched Flour *1.17
LIBERTY BELL

Soda Crackers
N. B. C.

Ritz Crackers .
SWEET, TENDER

New Pack Peas
HEINZ

Baked Beans .
POWDERED

Thirst-Beverage "it
MUELLER’'S ELBOW

Macaroni .. . . >

Vitamin
Source. + Good Source.

VICTORY
FOOD FEATURE!

 

Cauliflower

 Peaches
WHITE
HOUSE mw =m

o 0 25¢

« me 19e¢

Grapes Red Malaga

Cantaloupes..i:¢: 2 Fr 31¢
Calif. 250-288’s

OrANGEeS vitamins B+ O++

Sweet Potatoes\ii'4 125c¢
Cabbage ALB OEE

Vitamins
A++ C+

OUR BEST SELLER—ANN PAGE

Salad Dressing . 2.
RICH, CREAMY-SMOOTH ANN PAGE

Mayonnaise . . I:

2 ws 25¢
Jumbo 36's

. =27

e Grown
2 Lbs. Sc

o Heed 2] o

4.21c¢

. 62. 47¢|

Vitamins
B+ C++

 

Sweet, Juicy Elberta Freestone

Quality-Famous ANN PAGE Foods
—Fine Foods at a Saving!

32¢

25¢
22¢ TOP GRADE ANN PAGE

Peanut Butter . > 23¢
i:2 ie Pec ANN PAGE Most 1.1p.

reserves cin, . J. 19C
DELICIOUS ANN PAGE

2 Gisuer25€ Garden Relish . > 29¢
PURE, FIRST QUALITY ANN PAGE

3 r= 10€ Cider Vinegar . 2 1ic 10¢
ANN PAGE SPAGHETTI or

Macaroni . .... 32 4e
 

 

 

 

« Quality RIGHT  « Priced RIGHT

«Controlled RIGHT - Prepared RIGHT

«Sold RIGHT   
 

COLD CUTS!
SPICED

HAM. .... 3 1.35
PRESSED ny

HAM J. 52¢
SPICED LUNCHEON

MEAT... . 32> L.I§
MOCK omer

LOAF.... 31.03
LUNCH

TONGUE. . 31> 1.42
LIVER

SAUSAGE. .. ™33¢
ASSORTED MEAT

LOAVES.... '35¢
ABBOTS PLAIN CREAM
CHEESE. . ... 1b. 27¢
PREMIUM PONKLLAS
HAM 50In Lb- Bde

Cleans, Bleaches, Disinfects — ULTRA REFINED

CLOROX .:

FRESH SWEET MIL

GORGONZOLA. .

.

.. vit vaes I A50
MIDGET CHEDDAR. ........ ™ 33¢
MEL-0-BIT CHEDDAR.

.

. .. ls 19

A&P Dairy Centers are still celebrat-
ing NATIONAL CHEESE WEEK!

«CHEESE
.. ro « » = 590ck or American

MILD DAISY.............. ™ 33¢

FANCY LONGHORN. ........ ™ 33¢

KRAFT VELVEETA. ........ 21h Gig
From Local Quart

Dairies = Bottle 1 4c Cake

Savings on A&P Poultry!

Fresh Dressed Long Island

Ducklings 41/,-51, Lb. Avg. . ACFully Drawn

Fresh Dressed Roasting

5 215-5! Lb. Avg.
Chickens re Brown = Lb. 40c¢

Fresh Cut Up
= BREASTS

Chicken 5 ees =u  59¢
WINGS, BACKS, NECKS. ....... Lb. 32¢

 

Fresh
Dressed Lb, 1 7c

FRESH BOSTON
MACKEREL. .. ...

FRESH BONELESS

BABY WHITES...  25¢
LARGE GREEN

SHIIMD........ Lb. 29¢

STEAMED CRABS

Lb. {3¢

 

Headquarters for Seafood

SEA TROUT

 

HALIBUT or SALMON

STEAKS 1b. 29s
“POLE STAR” HADDOCK

FILLETS........ *2T¢
TASTY SEA

SCALLOPS... .... Ib. 43¢

2 ~ 25¢  
 

10c¢

 
® Quart
= Bottle 1 Oc  
 

Buy U. S. War Saving Stamps and Bonds!

 

Large

&

ESTABLISHED
1859

TRVFN
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO

SUNBRITE
CLEANSER

cn Se
 

SCRATCH
FEED

2.33%
LAYING
MASH
72.86

dexo
10007 Pure Hydrogenated
Vegetable Shortening

3c.61c

CRISCO
Voss Shortening

3c cn690

IVORY
Floating Soap

coe230

IVORY
Floating Soap

10c .5.

CAMAY
Toilet Soap

3 cue 22¢
IVORY
FLAKES
sy 23¢
CHIPSO

 

 

Flakes or Granules

Ps. 25¢c

DUZ
Soap Powder

fs.2925¢

 

OXYDOL
ir 25Pkg. [H
GIANT PKG. 73c

2 REG. PKGS. 23¢

P&G
Laundry Soap

4" 20¢

 

 ugh “black market” hands. The ma-
jority of the tantalizing offers will
probably be worthless. One scheme,
although not. illegal, is the peddling
of “certificates” to families of men

in the armed forces. Generally the

impression is given that the certifi-

cates are official. One reportedly sold “Beyond the

LAMOUR FILM BRINGS
THRILLS, TUNES AND
LAUGHS—AT THE GRAND

Local movie fans can look forward

with certainty to a film combining
thrills, laughs and melodies when

Blue Horizon,” Para-
in Western Pennsylvania for $1.50 | mount’s new technicolor jungle film
carried the sérviceman’s name on a|comes to the Grand theatre, Patton
scroll below an eagle and some flags. on Sunday and Monday nights next,

Purchaser's are urged by the sales- |with a matinee on Sunday at 2:30.
man to buy a franieé also, usually at
$2 extra.

That's pretty evident because Dor-

othy Lamour is in it, and when Dotty

| appears in a jungle film, attired in a

sarong, it’s inevitable that there are
going to be some spine-tingling ad-
venture scenes, comedy and newest
tunes.

Dotty’s starring role is bolstered
by a top grade cast including Richard
Denning, the sarong-girl’s new jung-

le romance; Jack Haley, the come-

dian; Patricia Morrison, Walter Ab-
el," Helen Gilbert and Elizabeth Pat-

terson. A new tune that Lamour in-
troduces is “A Full Moon and An
Empty Heart.”

Pouring From Cans

The secret of pouring liquid from

a can is to make two holes in the can

instead of one, about an inch apart.
The one hole is for the liquid to pour

from, the other hole to let the air into
the can.

Vv

Hippcorates, the Father of Medicine
born in 460 B. C., know about night
blindness and recommended the eat-
ing of liver to prevent it—liver con-

taining a good suply of Vitamin A.
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